
ROCK POINT CENTER FACILITIES 

 

Rock Point Conference Center 

The Rock Point Conference Center is a two-story, waterfront structure located at 20 Rock Point Road that 

is steps away from Eagle Bay and offers spectacular views of lake and forest. The first floor of the center 

includes an entry way, a large conference room that comfortably accommodates roughly 50 people, a 

library or meeting space that comfortably seats 15-20 people, an industrial kitchen, two bathrooms, and a 

private office with waterfront views. The second floor includes a one-bedroom apartment with lake and 

forest views, four offices with waterfront views, two bathrooms, a small common area, and a laundry 

room. The conference center also has ample storage space. 

The conference room opens to a large stone patio with lake views and trails leading down to the 

swimming area at Eagle Bay and Rock Point’s walking trails. The patio offers an outdoor, woodfired 

pizza oven. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rock Point Conference center exterior  Eagle Bay. 

Rock Point Conference Room has view to Eagle Bay The outdoor pizza oven on the center’s patio 



Van Dyck Building 

The Van Dyck Building is a two-story, waterfront building that is suitable for lodging, office space, and 

classroom space.  

One the first floor, there are six rooms traditionally used for lodging, each with a private or shared 

bathroom. There is also a two-bedroom apartment with lake and forest views, a gas fireplace, and a small 

kitchenette. 

On the second floor, there are five rooms traditionally used for lodging and three bathrooms.  

The first-floor apartment, known as the Van Dyck Suite, is pictured below. 

 

 

 

The Kerr Building 

Located on the waterfront, next to the Rock Point Conference Center at 20 Rock Point Road, the Kerr 

Building is a two-story structure located next to the conference center. On the first floor, there is a high 

arched ceiling chapel with visibility of Eagle Bay, two bathrooms, a kitchenette, and a large meeting room 

that comfortably accommodates up to 25 people (the Swenson room). On the second floor, accessible 

from a separate entrance, is a meeting space that comfortably seats five to six people and a balcony (the 

brown room).  

The Rock Point Cabins 



Rock Point offers five rustic, three-season cabins. The cabins are located near the conference center, with 

easy access to parking, the walking trails, and the swimming cove at Eagle Bay. 

The following four cabins offer private bathrooms, basic kitchenettes, bunk beds, and a living area, plus 

access to an outdoor grill and fire pit. 

• Bliss & Weeks Cabins: Sleep six (6), separate bedroom, combination kitchen/living space. One 

bathroom with (2) toilets and (1) shower. Wood stove for chilly nights.  

• Butterfield & Van Dyck Cabins: Sleeps eight (8), separate bedroom, combination kitchen/living 

space. One bathroom with (2) toilets and (2) showers. No woodstove.  

The fifth cabin, McLeod, offers a larger meeting space suitable for 15-20 people, and basic kitchen 

facilities.  

 

 

More information about Rock Point’s facilities, trails and natural areas can be found at 

https://www.rockpointvt.org/rpc 

 

https://www.rockpointvt.org/rpc

